REQUEST FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR SELECTION # 1053507

Selection Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assignment Title</th>
<th>A2F Global Risk Management Advisory - Short Term Consultant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>02-Nov-2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expression of Interest</td>
<td>20-Nov-2011 at 11:59:59 PM (EST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language of Notice</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Selection Notice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assignment Country</th>
<th>No Countries Assigned</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Funding Sources</td>
<td>The World Bank intends to finance the assignment/services under Trust Funds:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BB - BANK BUDGET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TF098349 - A2F Crisis Response: Loan Portfolio Monitoring and Workout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual/Firm</td>
<td>The consultant will be an individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Assignment Description

SELECTION FOR CONSULTANTS BY THE WORLD BANK

REQUEST FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

Electronic Submissions through World Bank Group eConsultant2

ASSIGNMENT OVERVIEW

Assignment Title: 1053507 - A2F Global Risk Management Advisory - Short Term Consultant

ASSIGNMENT DESCRIPTION

The objective of the Global Risk Management Advisory initiative (RM Advisory) is to strengthen institutions risk management capacity and frameworks, portfolio monitoring, NPL management and workouts capacity; and to support the development of emerging distressed assets markets.

RM Advisory is designed around a global knowledge management agenda and senior expertise supporting the regional implementation efforts, with the regional advisory teams focusing on both sector work and FI-specific work. For strengthening risk management capacity and practices, the program takes a comprehensive approach by focusing on all aspects of sound risk management including risk governance, market risk, liquidity risk, credit risk, operational risk, asset-liability management and capital adequacy.

The main purpose of this assignment is to support RM Advisory program management activities, particularly in the area of knowledge management (KM).

Specific Tasks and Responsibilities
Working with the Access to Finance (A2F) RM Program team, the consultant will support the Advisory Services (AS) activities in the area of RM as follows:

* Support knowledge management efforts on RM Advisory, including managing programs web-based resources, assisting with the dissemination of information, preparing presentations, publications, case studies, and lessons learned, and organizing workshops and outreach events, in addition to assisting in developing RM best practice tools and training modules, in coordination with regional advisors, facilities and clients.
* Support the design, launch, and management of RM knowledge sharing platforms (i.e. iCollaborate, SharePoint, etc). Highlight strong KM on-line practices and support its adoption within the RM practice group. Guide RM Advisory staff and conduct training on new KM processes and systems including iCollaborate and SharePoint.
* Monitor and analyze data on global program activities, tracking relevant monitoring and evaluation indicators and ensuring compliance with mandatory reporting guidelines.
* Assist in advisory project processing and management, including project appraisals, preparation of respective project documentation, writing fundraising proposals, preparing timely supervision and donor reports, portfolio reviews and progress reporting; liaising between controllers, trust funds and project management units as necessary.

Qualification Criteria

* A minimum of 5 years of professional experience
* 2+ years of experience in Knowledge Management-related positions (preferably with experience in financial services organizations) and a masters degree in Business, Finance, International Relations or a related field.
* Project Management and/or Program Management experience and/or certification is highly desirable, including designing, planning, and implementing knowledge-related initiatives, coordinating/collaborating with other teams and facilitating programs and events involving knowledge management or knowledge creation
* Strong experience in process analysis, design, and re-engineering is highly desirable
* Experience with knowledge-related IT tools (e.g., websites, knowledge sharing platforms) is necessary (with particular emphasis on project management, business requirements definition and/or usability assessments)
* Experience with designing learning and instruction programs is beneficial
* Must be a self-motivated, project initiator, who can build project concepts based on the needs of an organization
* Must have demonstrated innovative problem solving skills and ability to conduct multiple tasks simultaneously

* Must have demonstrated ability to methodically and efficiently synthesize large volumes of information from diverse sources (tacit and codified) to compile data and metrics, prepare quantitative and qualitative management reports, and present concepts, ideas, etc. for presentation to senior managers and executives
* Excellent oral and written communications skills
* Excellent command of Microsoft Excel, Word, and PowerPoint

INDIVIDUAL / FIRM PROFILE

The consultant should be an individual.

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS

The World Bank now invites eligible consultants to indicate their interest in providing the services. Interested consultants must provide information indicating that they are qualified to perform the services (brochures, description of similar assignments, experience in similar conditions, availability of appropriate skills among staff, etc. for firms; CV and cover letter for individuals). Please note that the total size of all attachments should be less than 5MB.

Interested consultants are hereby invited to submit expressions of interest.


NOTES

Selection and contracting will normally be made from responses to this notification. The consultant will be selected from a shortlist, subject to availability of funding.

Selection and contracting will normally be made from responses to this request for expression of interest. The consultant will be selected from a shortlist, subject to availability of funding.